HUNTER RHODES
Magic Camp! Everyone can do magic, ages 7 to 14, Limit 12
Campers will learn some of the best magic tricks through hands-on instruction. Learn from
multiple genres of magic how to perform on stage and close-up. Campers will also learn the
psychology and the art of magic. Everyone will receive a magic kit and perform a magic show at
the end of the week.
ABOUT: Campers will learn some of the best magic tricks through hands-on instruction. Learn
from multiple genres of magic, How to perform on stage and close-up. Campers will also learn
the art and psychology of magic. Everyone will get to make their own magic tricks creating a
magic kit at the end. Campers will then perform a magic show on the last day of camp.
Teacher: Lead professional magician Hunter Rhodes has attended one of the top magic camps
in the U.S and has studied the art of magic for over 15 years. He has performed all over the US
and has made this a full time business.

TINA CRAWFORD
Sea Turtle and Geometric Window/Wall Suncatchers. Beginner class, ages 6-14, Limit 12
Students will make these great suncatchers to place on the wall or hang in their window. They
will place various tile pieces on the wood cutouts and use wood glue to make their artwork
masterpieces. The students will then grout their pieces for the finished product.
Colorful Mosaic Geometric Picture Frame. Beginner class, ages 6-14, Limit 12
A butterfly, sea turtle, starfish, toucan, flowers, leaves and colorful geometric tile shapes are used to
create this wonderful mosaic picture frame. Students will use various glass tile pieces and shaped

tiles that they will glue to a wood frame. They will then grout the frame to create their one of a kind
mosaic picture frame.
ABOUT: Self taught artist in mosaics and acrylic painting. Teaching art classes at On the Hill Gallery
in Yorktown, Va. and Arts Alive adult classes and summer camp for children in West Point, Va. I also
offer private and group classes in my studio or your home. I have been an artist since childhood, I
believe it is a gift from God and I cannot imagine life without it. My parents let me paint my first
mural on my bedroom wall when I was a teenager and it has continued ever since. Mosaics
interested me several years ago so I watched a video on the internet, picked up a few books at the
library and the results are now on my Etsy website, etsy.com/shop/tintedhues

MEGAN COUNTISS
Paper Maché Creatures, ages completed K-9, Limit 15
If you like to build things and you like to get your hands messy, this class is for you! We will be
using newspaper and tape to build an imaginary creature and then we will use paste (feels kind
of like slime) to make our creatures stronger. We will finish up the week with paint and fabric to
really make our imaginary creatures look fantastic!
Under the Sea Mixed Media, ages completed K-9, Limit 15
If you like experimenting with art materials, you will enjoy this class. We will be drawing,
painting, weaving, printmaking and collaging during the week. All of our art experiments will be
used to create a piece of art with an under the sea theme.
ABOUT: Megan Countiss, certified art teacher in New Kent County at George W.
Watkins School for 23 years.

SUSAN MUSSELMAN
Marionettes, ages 8 to 14 - Limit 12
Using paint, glue, bits of fabric, lace and ribbon, campers can create their own
Marionette. Think of a character or maybe create yourself! This is a great new class.
Leave with a classic toy. Bring your imagination and we supply the rest.
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot imagine
doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is the Visual and
Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.
Mr. Van Gogh, ages completed K to 14 - Limit 12
Vincent Van Gogh was a magnificent artist. Campers will learn a little about this great artist and
paint in his style. Double-loading your brush, drawing your design, color mixing and more.
Leave the class with a great painting and a little surprise!
ABOUT: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot imagine doing
anything else. Susan enjoys taking discarded clothing and other materials,
rededicating/recycling/repurposing them into unique backpack, lunch bags, totes and market
bags. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU, is a professor at RCC and currently is the Visual
and Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.

PATRICIA HILTON
SCRAPBOOKING, ages 6 - 9, Limit 10
Students will explore the concepts of Layout, Theme, and Embellishments as they start their
own scrapbook. Each student should bring several photos (that can be cut and glued) that
include Themselves (then and now), Family and Pets, Fun, and Seasons. Students will receive
a scrapbook and other supplies in class.
SCRAPBOOKING II, ages 10-14, Limit 10
Students will explore the concepts of Layout, Theme, and Embellishments as they start their
own scrapbook. Each student should bring several photos (that can be cut and glued) that
include Themselves (then and now), Family and Pets, Fun, and Seasons. Students will receive
a scrapbook and other supplies in class.
ABOUT:
Patricia Hilton is a member of the Board of Directors of Arts Alive, Inc. She found enjoyment in
photography at an early age on the school yearbook staff. There she learned the importance of
not only good photos but using layouts and narrative to relay a story. She transitioned from
yearbook to scrapbooking and has attended many workshops and scrapbook retreats with her
friends.

AMY CARR
Encanto Crafts, completed ages K-11, Limit 10
Well, “we don’t talk about Bruno,” but we are talking about Encanto! Campers will be immersed
in the colors and feel of the movie. They will design a bookmark and create miniature crafts
including flowers and animals.
Ancient Egypt Craft, ages 7-12, Limit 10
Let’s Walk Like an Egyptian! Campers will be immersed in the culture of Ancient Egypt. They
will design a bookmark and create miniature crafts including mummies and pyramids.
ABOUT: Amy Carr graduated from The College of William and Mary with degrees in English and
Elementary Education. After spending more than a decade in 4th grade, Amy was excited to
change to 5th grade this year. If she’s not in the classroom, chances are good that she is
reading, dreaming about going to the beach, tutoring, or chatting with her kids. Some of her
favorite achievements include: named Teacher of the Year for New Kent Elementary School as
well as the 2017 New Kent County Division winner; honored to be Past President of Alpha Delta
Kappa, an international honorary organization of women educators; and selected to teach at the
Middle Peninsula Summer Regional Governor's School for several years.

ANGELA DAY WALTERS
Printmaking, ages 10-14, Limit 8
Students will be introduced to a variety of printmaking techniques, including collagraphy, relief,
reduction, and chine collé. They will also learn how to create mixed media works using their
dried prints. Collagraphs are prints produced from textured plates, which the students will
design using recycled materials and natural items. Relief printing involves carving a design into
a surface and then printing the image. Reduction prints take the relief printing process a step
further by printing multiple layers from the same carved plate, with more of the plate being
carved away between each printing. Chine collé can be incorporated into any type of
printmaking by adding layers of paper beneath the printed surface. Printmaking is a fun and
versatile process that students are sure to enjoy! Walters is a teacher with more than 20 years
of experience. She holds a bachelor’s degree in art from the University of Texas at Austin, and
she is a licensed Virginia educator, certified to teach art to children of all ages.

Watercolor, ages 8-14, Limit 10
Students will explore using different watercolor techniques to create realistic and abstract
paintings. They will learn how to produce a variety of textures by combining watercolor with the
use of straws, plastic wrap, bubble wrap, and salt. Students will also combine their watercolor
paintings with ink and collage elements to produce mixed media works of art. This will be a fun
class for students of any skill level! Walters is a teacher with more than 20 years of experience.
She holds a bachelor’s degree in art from the University of Texas at Austin, and she is a
licensed Virginia educator, certified to teach art to children of all ages.
ABOUT: Walters is a teacher with more than 20 years of experience. She holds a bachelor’s
degree in art from the University of Texas at Austin, and she is a licensed Virginia educator,
certified to teach art to children of all ages. Her passions include painting, printmaking, and
creating one-of-a-kind pieces of jewelry. She is a business owner of a thriving Etsy shop and the
proud mother of two boys.

